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About Us 
 

The Kent Video Company is headed by lead videographer 
Chris Wade, who has been producing video content for 

over 10 years for businesses, brands and marketing. 
 

Our background is in music video production and 
promotional content, so it’s only fitting that we produce 

your wedding video in the similar fashion. 
 

Our style and approach to film making has been birthed 
from high quality film production - so we take what we’ve 
learned across all of our projects and treat your special 

day with the same care and professionalism as we would a 
larger scale video production. 

 
Our aim is to be as non-invasive, polite and understanding 
as possible; ultimately producing you a stunning wedding 

video for you to watch for years to come. 
 

You can find out more about what we do over at 
www.thekentvideocompany.com 

 
 

http://www.thekentvideocompany.com




HIGHLIGHT VIDEO 
Our most popular choice! 

£899 
 

Our highlight video is our most popular choice, because it’s both affordable 
and means less fuss for both the bride and groom, wedding planner and us; 
as we don’t need to record sound for the day. We still film the important bits 

of the ceremony in slow motion; but essentially, we are building you a 
beautiful cinematic music video to an acoustic version of your wedding song.  

 
Included in this package: 

 
+ 1 Videographer   + Bridal Prep    + Venue Shot with Drone    

+ Footage of Ceremony    + Confetti Walk    + Walk Around Venue with Couple    
+ Footage of Speeches    + Cake Cutting    + First Dance    +  Guests Dancing 

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS 
For those who would like full audio of ceremony and speeches captured,  

or for us to capture the groom’s prep too.  
Not everyone likes to have their vows and speeches recorded in full! 

However, should you wish for us to do so, this requires a second 
videographer to be hired in.  

 
Second videographer filming Groom morning prep + £150 

Full ceremony with sound capture x2 cameras + £200 
Full speeches with sound capture x2 cameras + £150 

 
 

So what do we offer?

The Kent Video company take a 
modern, cinematic approach to our 
wedding videos - complete with 
luxury colour tones and slow motion 
highlights. 
 
We offer a standard highlights 
package, rolling cameras across your 
most important moments. We then 
edit this into a 4-5 minute highlight 
video for you. 
 
We offer optional add-ons so you 
can tailor your own package and 
stick to your budget; only paying for 
what you want featured in the video. 
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GET A 10% DISCOUNT WHEN YOU 
BOOK ALL OF OUR  

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS!



EXTRA SPECIAL DELIVERY OPTIONS 

Delivering your video.

Once completed, we deliver a 
download link of your wedding 
highlights video to an email 
address of your choice 
completely free of charge. 
 
Should you opt in for any of our 
additional add ons, they will be 
delivered as separate files. 
 
This service is free, however - 
should you like your media 
physical, we offer DVD, BLU-RAY 
and an extra special gift box USB 
drives. 
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DVD 
 
Your wedding film burned to a DVD 
disc, delivered in a protective sleeve  
£10 

High Definition Blu-Ray 
 
Your wedding film burned to a HD Blu-
Ray disc, delivered in a protective 
sleeve £20 

Extra Special 
Custom Engraved 
USB Set 
 
Your wedding delivered 
on a beautiful, engraved, 
wooden USB storage 
drive with gift box £50 

GET A 10% DISCOUNT ON MEDIA  
WHEN YOU PURCHASE MORE 

THAN 1 STORAGE OPTION! 
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www.thekentvideocompany.com 

 thekentvideocompany@gmail.com 
+44 (0) 7885 259 491       

 
@the_kent_video_company

AFFORDABLE WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY MADE SIMPLE
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